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Abstraet 

w. present preliminary results obtained from studying RADARSAT im.gery to monitor land use at two 
eoasta] siles in Central Americ~ one in Pacific northern Nicaragua. lhe other in Pacific soutnem Costa 
Rica. The scope of tbis paper is to compare the ability of different imaging modes to evidence land use 
features in the mangroves and thcir surroundings. In the Nicaraguan site, we qualitatively compare ímages 
acquircd with similar resolutions bul with differenl incidence angles, modes SI, 51 and EH5. In the Costa
Rican síte. we compare the fIne mode F5 and the standard mode S 1 in terms of their ínformatíon content 
and on Ihe eifeet of 'peckle fillerlng on the efleclÍve number of 1001< •. An obvíous Tesult IS Ih.1 tbe 
lll()nitoring of aquaculture actívities snd river dynami<:s is a prornísing application fur all modes under 
study, .llhough the sen,itivity oflower incidence angles lo wind roughened waler makes mode SI less 
suitable fOI' an automatic separation ofwater surfaces. In the ~icaraguan site, the SI mode showed Jess 
contrast between agricultural bare tields and foresl Ihan <lid modes S1 and EH5. Al! !bree mndes were 
sensítive lO the presence of low shrubs on lhe extensivc mudflals in lbat site, Fine mooe imagery allowed 
the detectiofi of street pattems in urban areas and to sorne extent narrow tree tines. while standard modes 
didn't. In Ihe Cosla-Ric.n site, SI produced more pronounced lonal vanalion, between low and high 
mangrove ,Iands tban Ihe F5 image. However, Ihe higher resolution .nd higher inciden .. angle of Ihe F5 
irnag. produced clearer highlight. and shades al Ihe Itmito between slando of differenl heighls and allowed 
a better identification of narrow water channels than did the SI image. 

1. Introduction 

This study encompasses a series of RADARSA T images acquired over two consta1 sites in ~icaragua and 
Costa Rica, WhlCh were par! of Ihe Canadian Spac" Agency' s ADRO programo Tbe study's aim is lo 
demonstrate RADARSA T's utility for monitoring land use and to compare <lifferent acquisition mndes in 
tenns of their ability to evidence certain features in mangroves and tbeir surroundíngs. The Nicaraguan stte 
covers!he area surrounding!he Estero Real estuary. an amuent to lhe Fonseca Gulf. near the border witb 
Honduras. The maín issues in this area inc1ude fue planning of aquaculture to mitígate ímpact on 
mangroves. and the planning of land use with the objective of reducing sediment load to the estumes. In 
the following secti()ns~ wc will simply refer to this site as "Estero Real". We must mention that the Fonseca 
Gulf is ohared belween tbree countries, Nicaragua, Honduras and El Salvador, and is Ihe focal point of 
various sustainable development projects. The Costa~Rican site ís lacate<! to the North ofthe Osa peninsuJa,. 
to the South~west ofilie Cóuntry, and encompasses the area ofinfluence ofthe Térraba and Sierpe estuaries. 
1t lS referred tú as the "Térraba-Sierpe" site. The mangroves of this site are much more continuous than Ín 
Estero Real; they aiso harbor aquaculture activities. but to a lesser extent. In both sites. !he presence of 
banana plantations and other intensÍ\'e agriculture could be affectíng the t!Cology of the mangroves. For 
these two sites we count on field data; topographic maps al 1 :50,000 scale1 oomplementary optical imagery 
ami, in Ihe case of Térraba-Sierpe, .irbome SAR images. Bolh of lbese .ite. have been under sludy by the 
DAN IDA/Manglares project and by tbe Proyecto para el De~aJlfJ . .soste,nible en América CeniTal 
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(OLAFO) allh. Centro Agro.wmico tropical d. Investigación y Enseñanza .(CATIE). A description of Ihe 
mangroves ofTétraba-Sierpe can be found in Mmnardi, (1996). 

2. Description of imagery and ancillary data 

The RADARSAT irnag •• were acquín:d in ascending mode in May, 1996, and delívered Ihe fol1owing 
September in 16-oil nnsigned formal as "Palh Image Plu." producls. Table 1 shows a su:mmary of Ihe 
cbaracteristics of!hese irnages, as well as other irnage. used for comparison purposes. 

In fue case of!he Estero Real site, ground reference data was collected in Ihe tíeld by CATIE', 
DANIDAlManglares project a monlh befare tlte intages were acquired. A SroT panchromatic intage oflhe 
arca, acquired two months befare Ihe RADARSA T intages, is also used as reference data. In tlt. case of 
Tétraba-Sierpe in Costa Rica, !he RADARSAT intages were referenced to a digital geographic databaae 
elaborated ftom 1981 panchromalíc 1 :20000 &cale aerial photograpba and ground surveys (Asch Quims, 
1993). For lhis site, we are a1so using a 1994 Landsat TM image and a bígh-resolution airbome C-bond 
ímage, acquíred in 1992 in !he $Cope oftlte SAREX'92 míssion (Wooding and Zmuda, 1994) and Proyecto 
Radar Costa Rica/Canada. 

TIbie 1: Summary of ch.Iacteriolico ofRADARSAT and otber images used in Ihi. study 

3. The Estero Real slte 

For lhis site, we visually compare modo. wílh similar resolulions bul difieren! incident angles: matics 
Standard 1 (SI), Standard 1 (S7) and Extended S (EHS). The Ibree image. are compared lo one anOlher 
u.ing!he SPOT irnage and ground survey data as a refereneo. The intage. were georeferenced and overlaid 
wílh Ihe SPOT irnage in a UTM projeclion, wilh an oulput pixel opacíng of 20m, using a cubie convolulion 
resampling, a linear transformatían and ground control pojuto eollected from streams digitized from 
1 :50,000 .cale topograpbíc map •. Fígore. la) and 2a) show subsets of lb. rádar color composíle displaying 
81 in red, SI in green and EHS in blue. Figures lb) and 2b) show!he ,ame coverage in Ihe SPOT image, 
bando 3, 2, I displllyed in red, green and blue, respectívely. 
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Fltlure 1: Close·up on a mangrove area wi!h agriculture lO the South. a) RADARSAT color coroposite 57, 
SI, 1lH5 in RGS, b) Same area in 5POT colorcomposite, band. 3, 2, I in RGB. 

Fltlure 2: Close·up on!he estuary, mangroves andaquaculture pondo. a) RADARSAT color composite 57, 
SI, EH5 in RGB. b) Samo areain SPOT colorcomposite, bands 3, 2, I iaROB. 

a) b) 

3.1 Visuallnterpratatlon 

The mos' apparent differcnce between !he RADARSAT mudes is that Ibe SI (greenl i. more sensitivo lO 

water surface mughne .. , as can be seen ia Ibe estuary and in Ibe Fonseea Gulf on lb. upper left comer of 
figure 2 al. SI also produces brighter Iones tban fue two other modos in lb. bare soíl areas, wruch are 
characterized by ligbt groen, beige, lighl blue or white ia lhe SPOT snbselS. Sedímenl yield trom fue 
watershed i. one of Ibe proceases lhal musl affecl mangroves. !he identification of sediment sources sueh 
a. bare field. al lhe begianiag of fue raiay Beason is an important iBBue lhal is diffienlt lo addre .. wilb 
remote sensiag images ia fue optical domain, because of eloud eover. The fact lhal the S I mude pruduced 
relatively bigh backscalter for bace soíl. mak .. il less suiIable lo pick out bare agricultura! field •. The SI 
image showed no significan! difference in tone between a large extensíon ofbare cottan fields and adjacenl 
area. ,.ifu míxed vegetation, whercas S 7 and EH5 were more eontrasled in Ihese areas, allowing an easy 
identification of Ibe bare field •. !hese fields appear dark in the 57 aad EH5 imoges, and pruduce greenish 
tones ncar fue lower right portian of tbe <{,lar composite of fignre I .). 

As can be seen on fignre 2b), the Estero Real .¡te is eharacterized with mangrove tree vegetation (red) en 



!he banks of!he ,tream. which are separated by mudflats. These mudflats are partly colonized by varying 
densities of shrubby vegetation. They appear in bluish and browrush tones on !he SPOT image .. depending 
on !he density of the sbrubby vegelation and on the moisture of lhe soil. These areas are flooded with a 
frequency that depends on theír altitude. The RADARSAT color composite (figure 2a), shows a great 
sensitivity to the shrubby vegetation on these mudflats; mueh more c1early than on the SPOT ímage. A 
cIcar identifica.tion of tite shrubby vegetation coverage seems. howevcr, to be mueh more diffícult with the 
S 1 mode than with the two other modes+ beca use of rugh backscatter in bare soil snd wind~roughened 
water. Identificatiou of extensions of low shrobs in the mudtlats of the Estero Real is a crucial issue. In 
certain areas. these are thought to be regenerahng foresto These extensions of sluubby vegetation do nOl 
appear on the maps used for planning of aquaculture concessions. Although Jaw protects mangrove 
vege1atlon. the distribution of this shrubby vegetatíon i5 nol weJl knówn and its presence i8 often not taken 
into account. 

However, fue variations. of height; density and species in the tree vegetation do not produce significant 
variations of tone in any of fue tbree RADARSAT modes. This is most .pparent ín figure 2, where taller 
Rhizophora dominated stands (brighl red on !he SPOT camposit.), shorter.nd dull-green le.ved Avicennia 
(dark reddish hrown on Ihe SPOT composile) .nd shrub-covered mudflats (varying shades of líght brown 
on light Mue) produce similar pink tones on the radar composite. The next step will be to integrate radar 
witb SPOT lo improve a cla.sifi.ation wruch Ihe CATIE'. DANlDAlManglares project has re.enUy 
conducted over the area usrng SPOT alone. 

Another interestíng feature is lhal tbe EH5 mode (wruch corresponds lO Ihe highest inciden.e angle) 
showed brighler tones !han lhe olher two modes for scrubland and certain agricultural fields, which appear 
in bluish Iones on the RADARSAT compo.íle. EII5 and S7 showed heuer contrasts hetween banana 
plantations and theír surroundings, although they .liJI appear dístinclively bright on fue SI image. The 
identification of banana plantatíons IS another application for whkh RADARSAT can advantageously 
complement optieal domajn imagery. 

The utiJity of RADARSAT imagery for the delineation of shrimp ponds, estuaries and natural lagoon. ¡, 
indisputable for all acquisition modes. The mapping and monitoring of shrimp ponds is of primary 
importance, as these are sometimes ilJegaUy est.l>lished OT enlarged hefore permits are solicíted. The 
naturallagoons in Nicaragua's Estero Re.l are traditionally exploited by !he local popul.lion fOf shrimp 
gathering, and are respected as 8ueh by the government. Proper mapping of fuese lagoon. can avoid 
confticls resulting from planning oommercial shri:mp exploitatton in these areas by mjstake. The 
embankmenls between artificíal shrimp ponds appear more dearly in the SI image than in !he other two 
modes. 

4. Térraba Sierpe, 

Forthe Térraba-Sierpe site, we compare images of different spatial resolutions for their ability to evídence 
certaín featmes in the mangroves and their SUITOundingS, :images acquired ín modes fine F5 and standard 
SI, Variation oflhe antenna gain caused by the automatic gain control used at the tíme afilie acquisition of 
!he images, whích was affected by the shape or the e<>astline, preveníed any altempl at calibratíon. The 
ac-quisition of a standard mode 57 image was twice planned over !he area hut its processing failed both 
times. It will be reacquired lo allow the comparison Qfthe SI and S7 mooes for tbis Bite a180. 

4.1 Image preprocessing. 

Since the studíed images are Path Image PI"" pcoducts (pixel much smaller than resolution), hoth SI and 
f5 imagery contain substanlial autocorrelation, which shows as a granular texíure about 4 pixels wide. 
AnaIysis of the scmivanogrnm for homogeneous areas showed spatial correlation up to a dls.tance of 4 
pixel., with no spati.1 correlatíon foc largor distanees. Although Ihe high sampling densíty ofthese products 



has its purpose and all"ws better mappíng "fpoint and line "i1jects, we block-averaged Ihe ímagery in "n!er 
t<> obtain a speckle wiili low autocomlalion, on whích spe.:kle filters function hetter. 

Figure 3 sbows 512:<512 pixel subsolo oflhe ímages, and figure 4 sboW8 subseto oftbe same number of 
pixel. for !he ímage averaged wilh 3x3 blocks. The effeclive number of look. was calculated for 
homogeneous areas on tbe original ímages and on !he ímages averaged wilb 2x2 and 3x3 bJooks. The 

effeclive nwnber of look., "lo"", i. calculaled from Ibe average brighlness power P and Ibe standard 

deviatíonoflhe power, std( P J. in !he foUowing manner: 

While !he nominal number of looks i. l for Ihe fme modo and 4 for !he standard. Ihe average eff .. live 
number oflooks fOl"!he original 16 bit ímagery was 0.97 fOl" F5 and 3.3 for SI. as computed from areas of 
banana and rice. For Ihe 3x3 block-averaged ímages, these Dumhers rise lO 1.85 fOl" FS and 4.56 for SI. 
Tbis small increase may suggest !ha! !he information canten! of !he original imagery ÍlI Do! substantiaUy 
altered by block averagíng, while !he size of !he ímagery l. dra.lically rednced. R.egarding .paIia! 
oorrelation for Palh OOage Pluo ímagery, 3x3 block ave"'ging showed lo be optimum and was chosen as the 
b .. i. fOI further processing. It results in ímages wilh a pixel spacing of 9.375 m in fine modo and 24 m in 
standard modo. 

FIgure 3: Subset of mixed uses area. Original ímagery: 
a) fme F5 modo: b) standard S l modo 



Figure 4: Subse! of mixed use. area. 3,,3 block-average of original imagery: 
al fine FS mode b) standard SI mode 

4.2 Flltering and image quali(y 

Sixteen bit imagery were filtered Uiin8 Ibe Oamma MAP filler using bolb 3x3 and 5"S. Thi. convolution 
filter i. 3D adaptation by topes el al. (1993) of Kuan'. MAP filter. It assumes a gamma distribolion for 
spe.kle, and Ibus reqtLires a priori knowledge of lb. speekle statislics. In addition, two tbret!holds are 
defined ro decide how lO modifY Ibe valu. of!he filtered pixel, on Ibe basó. of the coefftcient of variation. 
This filler ¡. implemented in Ibe PCI radar module (FGAMMA.EXE, PCI, 1996). We used Ibe average 
numher of 1000 obtained for rice and banana. in Ibe 3x3 block-averaged image as an input lO the Oamma 
MAP filtering procedure. The effee! of!be applicalion of a Srl window Gamma Map filler on the subsets 
of figure 4 i. shown in figure 5. We a1so used a Geometric filter (Lira el al., 1993, see description in 
Appendix) on Ibe 3x3 block-averaged imagery scaled lo 8 bits, trimming !be lower end of the hislogram by 
0.5% and Ibe upper end by 3.5% lo improve contrast in !be studicd arca, to Ibe detriment of conlnlst in !be 
high relief ateaS. This produced a well-balanced histogram but sUghlly distorted Ibe intensity-apeckle ralios 
and !berefore altered !be number of looko. The Geometric filler erodes spe.kle slowly and several passes 
were neeessary to produce speckl.-frce images. Although much slower, it produeed a herter visual aspee! 
!han !he Gamma MAP filterwhich left Ih. filtered imagery with annoying ffripplesff and brighl opots. 

FIgure S: Suboe! of mixed uses area. 3x3 block average of original imagery filtered by 5rl Gamma MAP 
filler: a) fine F5 mode, numO (unfiltered) =1.85 b) standard SI mode, n""" (unfiltered) =4.56 



FIgure 6: Subset of mixed uses area. 3x3 block average of original imagery, scaled lo 8 bits: 5 passes oflhe 
Oeometric filler. 

a) fine f5 mode 11) standard SI mode 

Figures 7 and 8 show lbe evolution of Ihe effective number of loob wilb different processing slepó, 
respeclívely for modes f5 and SI. For bolh Ihese figures, ftmne al illustrales!he effeel ofblook averaging 
and applicatioo of Ihe Gamma filler 00 !he 3x3 block-averaged 16 bil imagery, while ftmne b) illuslrale$ 
Ibe effee! of differenl numbers of puses of lbe geometrie filler 00 Ibe images scaled lo 8 bits. We notice 
lbat Ibe effective number of looks locreases Very little wllb 21<2 or 3x3 blook-averaging, bul does increase 
significanlly wilb fillering of!he 3x3 block-averaged imag ... exeepl for aquaculture in !he SI image. for 
SI imagery, aquaculture are •• showed unusually low quality factors (number of looks below 1), which did 
not inerease through filtering. Tbis i. caused by Ibe texture correspondiog lO uneven waler roughnes •• Tbe 
SI irnage is more sensitivo lO water roughness !han Ibe F5 image acquired wilb a higher incident angle, 
similarly to what was observed for Ihe Estero Real síte. We notice lbat !he applicalion of four and five 
passes oflhe Geometrie filler produced a higher number oflooks foraquaculture!han did the Gamma MAP 
filter. Thi. increase in homogeneity would be useful for Ibe aulomatic segmenlation of waler surfaces. 

Flpre 7: Effect oC different proce •• ing .leps on Ihe effective nurnber of looks for Ihe f5 irnag •. 
a) b) 
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Figure 8: Effeet of different processing stepo on!he effeclive number of loob for the SI irnoge. 
a) b) 
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4.3 Visuallnterpretation 

fHlered and unfillered Imagery were studied visually by overlaying Ihe land use and vegetalion m.ps oflhe 
area. Only prellminary observations are ruade here. 

We noliced lhal palches of mangrove fern areas (Acrostichum aureum) produced a darker lone iD bolh 
images. The SI ímage seemed to produce more difference in tone between higher and lower stands of 
foresl or Acroslichum aureum. Neilher RADARSAT modo show.d significanl visual lexture within Ihe 
high mangrove foresto However F5 allowed lbe delinealion of high and low mangrove forest boundaries. In 
comparison, the airbome SAR image, wilh a resolutioD almosl comparable lO RADARSA T' s fme mode but 
wilh 7 looks, showed many intere.ting textura! features. For cxample, it a1lowed !he discriminatioo of 
Pellicicra 'p, pat.hes wilbin dominan! Rhizophora ,p. foresl as well as elear higWights and shades where 
!here were mangrove standa of varyjng heigh!. Mougin el al. (1994) found !hal lbe use of radiornetric and 
textural paramelers derived frorn high-resolulioo (6 ID x 6 m) airborne lmages from Ihe SAREX'92 mission 
.ould help distinguish mangrove !ypes and general growlh stages, They do Dol report resullS wilb e-IUl, 
bul in e-VV lhey found lhal young and decaying maogroves exhibited stronger backscalter !han m.ture 
mangroves. 

Banana planlations show noticeable high brightness while rice fields appear relalively dark allhi. period of 
the year in the RADARSAT images, Pasture areas show similar and darker tones. Urban areas were well 
defroed 00 !he F5 Im.ge, bul produeed randornly distributed bright spot. on the SI image. Block-averaging 
<lid nOI seem to significantly affee! lbe suítabíli!y of Ihe images for mapping estuaries, channels sod 
aquaeulture , bu! certain narrow boundaries between lbe artificial ponds only appeared on lbe original F 5 
imagery. The SI image was very sensitive lo water roughaess, which is observable oven wílmo aquaculture 
po"d •. 

We have created a georefereneed datase! wí!h a 10:<10 ro pixel grid where the Landa.t TM, aírbome C-HH, 
RADARSAT Images snd a pholoinlerpreled vegetalion map have becn eombined, We are currently 
studying how differenl RADARSAT modos can be combined wilb olher imagery lo improve 
interprelability of land use ela.ses and will soon he ovaln.tiog the 87 mode. We do lmow lhal reproeessing 
wiU be necessary for our F5 mode image. wllich shows strong signal inecease from rar to near rangc; and 
varyíng gain in the azimuth direction duc to effect the shape of the coastline on the automatic gain controJ 
used during acquisition of earlier RADARSAT imase., 

5. Conclusions 

For Ihe Eslero Re.1 sile, we observed Ihal Ihe higher incident angle modes, S7 and EH5, were more smtabl. 
to distinguish bate soil ftom vegetated areas because of their darker tone, whereas in fue SI morle bare soil 
field. ofren appeared relatively bright. S7 .nd EH5 also seem more suitable for mappíng the distributioo of 
shrubs in the mudflats, because SI showed bright tones for wind roughened water and sometimes on rhe 
!tare mudflat. Iheroselv ••. The nexl step for the Estero Real site will he 10 combine RADARSAT and 
SPOT lo improve a clas.ífie.tioo lhal has reeently been conducted by lhe DANIDAIManglares projeel, 
based on lbe SPOT irnog. and ground surveys, 

for the Térraba-Síerpe sile, Ihe fme mode imagery F5 did nol secm lo offer major advantages over Ihe 
standard mode S 1 in terms offorest texture and distinction between Jand cover types. However, it allowed a 
better detect10n of uroan areas, of small streams and channels. of limits between agrieultural fields) of 
embankrnenls hetween aquacullure ponda, and allowed Ibe delineation of narrow ehannel. and boundaries 
between sorne forest stands of different heights. SI imagery showed appreciable tonal vanations in the 
mangrove area~ which should allow mapping of sorne very general vegetation classes, 

RADARSAT irnag .. can advantageously complement oplical imagery for !he mapping of low sluubby 
vegetation, as lS !he case in Estero Real. Tbe roonitoring of aquaculture is a promising applieation fo.f all 
modes under study. More research ís eurrcntly heing done 00 the two data sets, and we hope lO he able, in 



the near future, lO draw more delaHcd conclusions on Ihe applicability of RADARSAT acquisilion modes. 

For Ihe inlerpretalion of land use and vegetalion, the RADARSAT Path !mage Plus product was found to 
have an unnecessarily high sampling density; presenting a speckle with grains cornposed of variQUS pixels 
(spalia! conelalion .xlends up lo 4 pixels), making lhe images difficult lo filter. Files are huge (nominaHy 
512 MB fOT Ih. fme mod., 313 MB fOf slandard mode) making handling difficult by user. wilh software Of 

hardware limilalions. FIles can be transformed into a more widely uacabl. form by scaling lo 8 bits and 
block averaging. We found lhat a 3x3 block averaging produced no substantíal loss m image 
ínlerpretability. Anolber advantage i. that scalmg to 8-bit and 3x3 block-averaging produces files which ate 
18 times smaller Ihan Ibe origma!. The Geometrie filler described in .ppendix gave exeeHent resulto and 
compared favorably to the Gamma MAP filter. 
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APPENDIX: Deserlptlon of the g80metrle fllter used In thls study. 

Tbe geometrical filler is an edge-preserving morphological speckle filler for 8-bit radar data. It has 
originally been describe<! by Lira el al. (1993). lt can be applíed several times if fue speek:le is s!rong. 

Algorithm 

Reductlon of speck:le wilh !he Geometric Filler is achieved based on Ibe morphological operalion Intersecl
No-Inlersecl, which is equivalent 10 an erosion-dilatalíon operation (Pratt, 1991). The fiBt requirement for 
Ihe optÍlrul1 use of this filter is Iha! lbe speekle's aulocorrelation function decreases rapidly, reaching a value 
of zeto (idcally) afler Ihe nearest nelghbors. This aIlows !he applícatíon of morphological operations wilhin 
a window 3 pixels wlde. The second requiremenl ls Ihal Ihe ti.1d of!he ímage be stationsry. Finally nois< 
and signal havo lo be decorrelated, which ímplíes lhal Ihe speck:lc is generated independently for each 
pixel. 

Operation of this filler can be visualized as follow.: for a given ímage, a profll. is read in !he 4 dlrections 
horizontal, vertical, diagonal and hackdiagonal. For each direction, one conslrucls two binary profiles of 
!he digital number, Ihe points corresponding lo nuU values: 
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and its complemenl; 
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pixel aloog profile 

A10ng !he boundaIy of lbe binary proflles lbe operalion Inlersect/No-lntersecl is applied considering !he 
follnwing moving operators 

For Ihe fiBI bínsry profúe, 4 opcrators are used sequcnlially, Ihe hlue "1" corresponding lo Ihe pixel bioing 
filtered: 

1.. i" 
l:i: 11 í 

:: i 
1U 

lf there i. an intersection (if lbe shapc of ooe of tbio operalor i. cnlirely contained in Ibe shopc of fue edge 
"f!he profile), lbe value oflbe pixel i. inereased by l. Iftbero i. no intersection, Ihepixel i.left untouched. 

For Ihe second binary prome, Ihe following 4 operators are uaed; 

11. 
1.. 
1. . 

111 
1.. 

111 
.. 1 .:P 

. .1 

In Ihis case, Ihe value oflbe pixel i. decreosed by I ¡flbere i. an inrerscclion. This i. equivalenl lo Ihe No
Inlcrse<:l operation. Tbe ímage ¡. filtered by succe.sively applying!he Intersecl and No-Inlersecl opcratioos 
lo aIl horizontal, vertical, diagonal and hack-diagonal profiles in Ihe image, in Ihis order. Thi. fi!ter gives 
excelleol visual results when applied lo S-bit rndar !mages, removing mosl of!he spcckle while prcscrving 
sharpedge •. 


